
Congratulations on your purchase of the best valet bike
parking racks on the planet! Moved By Bikes Valet
Racks have been designed to be fully functional event
parking racks that fold up to a fraction of the size of

anything else currently on the market. The design is
simple yet robust, offering a horizontal bar for supporting
7 to 8 bikes safely. The racks include banner masts for
adding promotional materials to your racks.

PATENTS PENDING www.movedbybikes.com

Moved by Bikes 
Valet Racks 

SET UP YOUR VALET RACK IN 3 EASY STEPS – No tools required for setup!

Remove the end cap (squeeze 
the two finger slides together to
release). 

EASY TO TRANSPORT…

Packed up, the racks are extremely compact and easy
to transport.

Instructions are printed right on the racks for quick and easy
assembly and use. 

1. Remove End Cap and Legs 

2. Extend the Main Tube

Pull out the four support legs and 
replace end cap. 

(Note: Racks ship with one banner
mast nested between the four legs.)

Extend rack’s main tube to its 
full length. (Push gold button
near logos and push IN on end
cap at logo end of rack. Inside
tube will extend out other end.)

Extend the rack until the push 
button locks in place at its fully
extended position. 
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Check out our quick installation video at www.movedbybikes.com.

(instructions continued on back…)

AND EASY TO USE!



www.movedbybikes.com

3. Install the Legs into the Main Tube

Banner Masts (Visit www.movedbybikes.com for a banner drawing you can provide to your local sign shop to get your custom banners made to fit.)

Banner masts allow you to
put banners on the racks.
One banner mast is included
with each rack, nested in
the legs. 

Banners are made with
sleeves on their edges. To
install banners, simply slide
masts into these sleeves.

The banner poles drop into
any of the 3 holes in the fully
extended inner main tube.

A stabilizer bar across the
top of the banner may be 
helpful for larger, heavier
banners.

Any number of banners, flags
or signs can be mounted to
the poles to promote your
event or organization.

Double check that the
legs are all the way
into the Main Tube.
This is important and

easy to miss!

Make sure that the main tube is 
correctly oriented with the “UP” 
arrows pointing upwards.

Insert the narrow end of the legs
into the holes in the main tubes 
and slide them all the way through.

The legs are fully installed when
you feel them click into place. The
leg retention features are clearly
visible on top of the main tube when
they are fully installed.

CAUTION: These racks are designed
for use on flat soil. If your site is
sloped we recommend running the
racks ACROSS the slope to reduce
loads that might bend or otherwise
damage the rack legs.

That’s it! You are ready to start parking bikes!

NOTE: Do not let dirt or sand get into the telescoping tubes or legs
when packing up the racks, as this can damage the racks and make
them very difficult to set up. We recommend having a rag with you to
wipe down the legs after a wet or muddy event or other circumstances
where the legs get dirt on them.

DISCLAIMER
While great care has gone into the development of these racks, Moved By Bikes can not be responsible for damage to bicycles or other
equipment that results from the use of these racks. Please exercise caution in parking large numbers of bikes, and avoid the temptation
to overload the racks.


